ILVE’s AM Series canopy hoods are perfect partners with ILVE Majestic style freestanding cookers. Available in 5 colours these canopy hoods look great in modern kitchens and provincial style kitchens too!

- Stainless Steel
- Antique White
- Blue
- Matt Black
- Emerald Green
- Burgundy

Pictured: • AM Majestic Hood • M150FMP freestanding cooker
Model AM
Majestic Hood

- Infrared heat lamps
- Recessed filter catchment area helps arrest heavy steam and cooking fumes
- Twin high velocity, double turbine fan, low decibel rating, 1200m³/h air throughput, optional in-line motor assists air flow
- Halogen lighting angled for positive illumination of cooking surface
- Designed and purpose built for ILVE appliances, recommended for Barbecue and Tepanyaki cookers
- Electronic control with variable speed
- Auto fire shut-down sensors
- Available in 6 Majestic colours
- Ducting size 150mm
- Optional recirculating kit available

Model: AM Canopy Hood
Size: various
Power standard: 10 Amp plug
Ducting size: 150mm
Extended flue pipe is available from ILVE
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